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[et's Go Touring!

MGCM Biennial
Scholarship Tours

Saturday & Sunday
fuly 13 & 14
Driving Touls - oI seven metro area
gardens on July 13 a]ld 14 at a cost of
$8.00 p€r person. cardens are open from
noon to 5:00p.m. each day.

Bus TouI - begins at Chdst lresbyrerian
Church on the northeast comer of 70th
and Normandal€ Road in Edina at 10:00
a.m. on Saturda, July 13. Box h:nches
will be served en route. lncludes visits to
Lloyd Badman's garden in Fafflington
and five Metro area gardens. Tickeis are
$27.00 per pelson.

Please mail the proceeds ftom the tickets you were given and any unsold tickets to MGCM Treasuer
Howard Ber& 10107 Laleview Drive, Minnetor*a, MN 55305.
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The Editor's Desk
AJtdy Marlow

This G a great time of the year-
probably the best time for a gadener. And
even better for members of MGCM.

ln just a few days we'il b€ hosting
our biennial garden tour to raise funds for
MGCM horticultural scholarships. It's a
chance to really "show our stuff". Dave
Johison and his crcw, not to mention the
gardeners whose yards we will tour, have
been hard at work to make this €vent a
huge success.

You should also be planning tor our
August events, including the members
Sarden tour. Watch for next month's
Garden Spra! lor all ihe details.

Don't forget the best opporhmity ro
show your individual stuf-the ainual
MGCM Food, Flower and Foto Show at the
University of Minnesota Landscape
Arboretum on August 10 and 11. The
Show sch€dule is enclosed with this issue
oI tl\e Gofiefi Spray.

Andonpage 7 Mel Andeison
provides information and offers tips on
shora'ing zinnias, this year's National
Award flower. The National Award
vegetable is the tomato, and l'm certain no
one needs any tips on growing this
Sardener's favorit€.

I'm not a Dave Johnson or Henry
Orfield or Bob Voigt-you know, those
guys who bring i! seems hundreds of
entries. But I do enter a lew things and
occasionally take home a few ribbons.
Even iJ you think you'I never be a sweep-
stakes winner (as I will never be). take the
plunSe and see what happens. Eniries will
be accepted beginning at 8:00 a.m. on
Satuday August 10 in the Snyder Building

Coming
Attractions
Tuesdat luly 2 - z30 pm

Board of Dircctors
Bi[ Jepson's House

Saturday & Sunda, JuIy 13 & 14
MGCM ?ubiic Carden Tour

saturday & Sunday, July 13 & 14
Saint Paul Healing Gardens Tour

to benefit the
Center lor Victims of Torturc

Sahrrday & Sundat ruly 20 &21
Minneapolis Healing cardens Tour

to benefit the
Center for Victims of Torture

Tuesda, August 6 -7:30 pm
Board of Directols

Henry Odield's House

Saturday & Sundat Aug. 10 & 11
MGCM Flower, Food & Foto Show

MN Landscape Arboretum
Chanhass€n

The Ca en Spra! is pltblished monthly
by the Men's Gard€n CIub of Minne
apoljs,lnc., for its membe$ and
friends. The Men's Garden Club of
Minneapols js a not-for?rofit, equal
oppo$unity organization.

Editor...................Andrew J. Marlow
Staft..........-........-......Ed Bhen, Chuck
Cariso& Sher Cuny, Dale Fisher, BiLl
Hu[, Bob Oisorr Defiill Pan]ow and
M€rIe
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Tips and Snips Plant Sale
by Bob Stepan, President, MCCM

Isn'i it fun to be a garden€r-the
definition oI gar-den-in8 (gard ning).
!q!D the art of kilmg weeds and bugs ro
grow t'low€rs and crops for animals and
birds to eat.

The perennial are bioonxng along
with some of t})e ainuals to make the
gardens look colortul and provide a
compiimeni for a]l ihe hard work one has

. It is also the time oI the year
when msects arrive. One of our qoals
is to control those liitle critters. They
r€aly aren't so bad. It's orJy when
tneyhang around and stat Iamilies
ihat th€ trouble begins. Someone has
suggested that we conld rrain insects
to do something usetuI, such as
termites sharpening pencils. On
second thouSht it might be a tot
easi€r to use a good insecticide to

help us keep at least part of our flowels
and vegetables.

We describe weeds as plants that can
suryive a week without water, don,t need
fertili.pr, pruning, spraym8. sraking,
murchmS, dustinS or wrapping with
builap, paper or plastic. ff we could
hybridize them with our regular plants,
just think oI the eniolrrent wed have.

It will be e\ciring ro see once again
the gardens that willbe on our bieruual
tour. Let's all participate and support our
schoiarship fund. Remember to sel (or
buy) your tickets, aJld s€nd the money
and msold tickets into Treasurer Howard
Berg. And I'll lool forward to seeing each
ot you in my gardm on July 13 and 14.

p. s. How are your sunJlowers
doing? How abour the pumpkins? \4ho
will Set the prize lor the lar8€st oI each
come October? My sunflowers are grow-
ing l',/, inch€s a dayl

by Eldon Hugelen,
Faod, Flower and Foto Show Committee

Again this year at the Food, Flower
and Foto Show, MGCM is having a plant
sal€. This helps to offset the exoenses of
the Show. La;t year w€ made mough to
cover the rent for the Snyder Buitdins
Auditodum

Bring ary potted plant you ar€
growrng; corfinon or unusual plants,
seedlings or tull gaown, whatever you

Bring them to the sales tabte outside
on t]re veranda entrance to the Snyder
Building on either AuSxst t0 or 11.

(Ed. tlote: lt seasiest to brlng them when
y1u brttlg yout Shou efities-Uou qre
mtering somethitlg, arefi't you?)

New
Members
Bill and Lee Strang
15 Woodland Rd.
Edina MN 55424-1631
Home Phone: 925-3807

WANTED:

A list of a[ MCCM prope'ty and
it's location. cive a descdption
to Chuck Carison. He will print
a list so everybody krows what
is available for members' use.

Photo by
Ted Olson
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AhSIL

Monthlv
Program
Report
by Ed Biren

Has success spoiled Theresa
Mieseler? MGCM members had an oppor-
tmity to decide for themselves during
Th€resa's June presentation on Growing
and Using Herbs. She and her husband,
Jim, have tumed Carver Corulty's hard

clay soil into a growing ent€rpdse
known as Shady Acres Heib

Just a short jaunt ftom th€
University oI Minnesota Land-
scape Arboretum, the farm has
Srown over 19 years to encom-
pass 25 acres. Five display
gardens, a new medicinal garden
and five geenhouses dot the
landscape along side a stylish
building housinS the giJt shop
and classrooms, Theresa, now
Vice Pr€sident of the Intema-
tional H€rb Societ, readily
admits, "Herbs are my UJe." She

has b€en featured in many are publica-
tions, including the SfarTibune a^d. the
Minnesota Hortbultuist, but I never tire of
seeing or hearing each ufolding chapter
of this woman's love affair with h€$s.

The Mieselers take pride in growing
a[ oI their own herbs. They use "beneficial
insects" mther than artificial sprays on the
plants so th€re haven't be€n white flies or
spider mites at Shady Acres for yeals.I
guess when one hears that six predators
from California are coming, therc arc safer
places to hang out. The Mies€Iers grow an
amazing variety of herbs to satjsfy culi-
nary, medicinal and omamental needs.

Using slides to show us the beauty
and benefits of herbs, Theresa treated us
to a vedtable glossary of he$al pleasures.
Some oI the hiShlights for me included:

. Using garlic cftives to take
advantage of their late surunet
blooft.
Cre€ping Germander makes a geat
ground cover in sunny areas.
Variegated Germander has showy
white spots on its leaves.
Fennel Zefa Fino'has a mild
licorice taste and is ready to harvest
in July
ConefloweB are known to plovide
medicinal benelit Ior inflammatory
problems, as well as their obvious
omam€ntal value.
Lemod Grass has been popularized
by Southeast Asian cookin& but the
leaves are very stringy and need to
be finely chopped.It is the thick
yelow part of the base which is used
in stir'fty.
Purple Bush Basil is similar to Spicy
Globe Basil and the two look good
planted together. Purpl€ basil is not
as strong as th€ gre€n basils.
A monarda with pink-purple
flowers, Lemon Be€amont blooms
from July to freezing. It can be
grown from seed and has a lemon-
scented foliage.
Theresa promotes cieek (or Italian)
Oregano as the best oregano for
cookinS. This variety will grow more
vigorousiy in a pot. It has white
flowers and is best propagated from

Pineapple Mint is not as invasive as
other mints in the garden. It has
variegated green and white leaves.
Cinnamon Basil has a very strong
cinnamon flavor. This plant stays
sho and bmnches out. lt is easily
glown from se€d. _- \contlnued on page y)
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Board
Meeting
Minutes
Maty Maynard, Secrctary

IUdrc 2,1996

The meeting was called to
order by Bob Siepan at 7:40
p.m. All Officers and Directols

Old Business
Secretarfs Report:

Minuies oI th€ May meetinS
were approved on motion by

Kay, second by Mauiy.
Treasurels Report MontNy report

was approved as pr€sented on motion by
Mary, second by Chuck. The net prolir
from the Plant Sale and Auction was
$2,886.66 which exceeded the budSeted
amount of $2100.

Vice President's Report Furure
ProSrams:
September Esther Filson on omamental
glasses
Octob€r/Novembei Possibly "cardeninS
on th€ Intemet" or C. Colston Burrell on
wildflowers.
Decembei Holiday paty

We will continue to do "interest
tables" at club m€€tings. Maury is always
lookinS for ideas and volunteers to hosi
interest tables.
Committee Reports

Community carder: cood planting
day on May 24th, great weather and a nice
turnout. The new bi8 herb garden looks
like it's going to be terrfic. Grass cutting
miohf hp , nr^f'1.-

Biennial Tou. Tick€ts have been
distributed to membefs to s€ll. There will

be a sign up sheet for volunteels to work
at gardens at trrne club meeting. There
was some publicity in the Home and
Garden section of the StorTlibune o May
30.

Club toun Stitt explodng possibility
of touring landscaping, plantings at
Valieyfair. Preliminary date is August 6.
Old Business.

Lindels Garden F€sr We plarl to
have a table at the Linder's gr€enhouse on
Saturday, June 15. Bob Voigt and Chuck
Carlson will be there to s€t up displays,

Location of Community carden:
Bill Jepson is headinS up an ad hoc
cormitte€ to consid€r future location oI
community garden. Committ€e includes
Bill, Dave Iohnson, Ciyde Thompson"
Kent Petterson, Henry Orfield, Chuck
Carlson and any other interested mem-
bers. Committee to meet one hour before
club meeting in June. Questions to
consider include:

. whether we're fulfilling our mission
at the cu:rent location

. whether the mission should change,

. altemative sites

. legal obligation to MSB arld DOT
reSarding prop€rty l€ase
The committee hopes to have a

Iormal recommendation on the Commu-
nity Gaiden by S€ptember.
New Business

Storage space Howard has brought
to our attention the fact that we have a lot
of MGCM property stored at members'
homes or business locatrons. Items
include bottles foi FFF show, easels, pipe
and flower hangers {or auction, historian
inJormation, supplies for holiday party,
and probably much morel AJter r€view-
ing costs of mini storage units, the Board
decid€d to start with taking inv€ntory of
everything that js stored by club membels.

(continued on page 9)
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Musings From My Readings
Everybody knows that raised

beds are in voSue and have many advan-
tages. I was surprjsed wh€n I picked up
an old book at the iibrary and a page was
titled Horticult re: Mound C ltixation.It
sure sounds lile a mis€d bed with a twist.
What it described was a mourd about 6
feet wide and 2-3 fe€t high. The lenSth js

But what intrigu€d me was its
constluction and the possibility of clean-
in8 up all the garden d€bds. You start the
mound with a layer of rre€ or shrub
tdmnings or pine bougtu. Next add
thinSs like srmflower stalks, potato and
tomato roots, coIn stalk or similar iterns.
Then lay in irernslike sod, followed with
weII soaked leaves. On top of this you can
add wet, halI cured compost. Then top off
with about 8 inches of soil and completely

You now have a clean garden and
yard without hauLing anlting away.
Every year you can add to its length or
build a new one. By doing you have atso
created a hot house, since it provides h€at,
carbon dioxide and a source of water. AIt
this for zero dollars and some sweat.

Did you know that potaioes are
going to supply a human subject with his
oxygen needs for three mondls? NASA
plans to seal a human subject in a con-
tainer in the company of potatoes. They
feet that 20 feet of hydroponicaly Srown
potato€s wiil produce 5 times the oxygen
need€d and halI t1le food lor one person,
plus convert the waste water into puriJied
drinking water for four people. Maybe

the can even tak€ a shower with the extra

An arncle in The Aaant Gardne/
gives n€w meaning to the phrase "co hug
a treel" Psychiatrists are using trees to
relieve stress. They advocate talldng to
frees, watching them grow or sfroking
thejJ l€aves.I could provide some weeds
to pul which wil do the same thing and I
wouldn't charge a dime for the privilege.

Tree worship was placticed by the
Canaanites and Dluids, and other reli-
gions revere trees. The carden of Edm
had the Tr€€ of LiJe. Buddha had rhe Tree
of Enlighteftnent. The Church of rh€
Living Tree honorc hees and preaches
against exploiting them.

Theie may be something to compan-
ion planting. Researchers have found that
cucumbers are not rcsistant to nematodes
but when planted near tomato€s with
nematode resistance (the N in \TN ) had
inffeased gmwth. Another note on
cucumbers: spmying them with a 5%
solution of garlic extract will be protect
against powdery mildew.

Did you know that in Mirmesota
there are only three thinSs you can giow?
Colder, older and fatter. This of coune is
not true if you are a m€mber of MGCI\4
because we know our members can grow
anything. I suppose you know that
Minnesota is the free world supplier of
mosquitoes and aiso the cold home of
blond hair aJtd blue ears plus the land oI
10,000 Johnsons and Petersons.

My Last thouSht for this month is
an od€ to the mint family and their
ProPensity to b€ €vasive:

Don't even think of teling him.
You need his room-
For other guests.
Because he will say.
He's come to stay.

Chuck's
Chestnuts
by Chu.k Carlson
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1996 National Award Flower
The Zinnia: Class A-25
Cochair, Food, Flowet and Foto Show
Committee

Say it "zin-eee-ah".
The zinnia has been around

a lonS time. It was named aJter
Johann Gotdried Zinn (1727-
1759), a G€rman botanist. There
are many morc and improved
vadeties than when Zinn was
around, but zirmias are still
divided into four tt?es:

Zinnia ebgans (Colnr on Zftl'Ina)
90% of the zinnias we see are of this

tt?e. It grows from 6 to 40 inches tall with
blooms from 1 to 7 inches across. It
blooms in every color except blue, and in
many shapes such as daldia, cactus and
crested.

Ziftnia Hangeafia (Me,jcan Ziru]ia)
' These grow from 12 to 18 inches tau

with blossoris 1 to 2 inches across. The
bicolored blooms are in varying shades oi
SoId and yelow on a mahogany red base.

Zinnia augustifolia (D&eais)
This grows about 12 inches hiSh

with Fire Bush-like foliage. It has singte
flowerc 2 inches across, avaifable in gold
(orange) and white.

Zinnit CreEing (Sa vrtalla
Procunlbens)

This was named {or Frederico
Sanvital (1704-1761), arl Italian botany
professor. It is listed both as Creeping
Zinnia and as Sanvitalia. It grows 4 to 6
inches tall with 1/2 to 1 inches blooms.
The blooms are like little sunllowets-
orange and yelow with a dark button. It
is a nice border and basket plant. It is
s€ldom entered in cut flower competition,

but dyou do enter it, th€judge wiX give ir

Preparation
Cut your zifidas the evening before

the show with a sharp loiJe-scissofs can
c mp tlrc stem. Evening is when the food
supply within the plant is at its peak. put
the blossoms in a pail half tuI of tepid

If the flower and foliage ar€ dity,
clean them by rinsing in tepid water or
u.:rder rurming water. ff you remove the
zinnia frord the pail for washing, make a
fresh stem cut before retuming it to the
tepid wat€r.

Storc your pail of zinnias in a cool
dark place (basement) ovemiSht. Ihe
zinnia will absorb watei to fill the stem,
leav€s and bloom so it will be in prime
condition Ior the show.

In the momin& measure the bloomt
sort the varieties and check the show
schedule for the quantity to determine
which zinnia to enter in which ciass.
R€member, you can enter as mally times
as you wisl! but each entry should consist
of the correct quantity of one variety only.
ludging

The judge wiII be lookinS at the
condition and uniformity of your 

"ilmias.They will concmtrate on:
Foliag€ - the foliaSer should be firm,

straight, uniforrnly cut in proportion to
the flower size. Leave at least one pair oI
leaves, two iJ you can. Cut off alt other
leaves and side buds. II the second set of
leaves is in bad shape (mildew, insect
damage), it may be better to remove them.

(cotltinued ofi page 9)
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Fragrance
Carden
Planting
May 24, 1996

(Icft: Hafd, hands-on uork in the hostas.
Below: Mary Mavla/d and Duone
Johnson (? ) stand back to adnire their

(Left: Ch ck Ca son applies sofie uater
while otherc continue planti g. Belou:
Eldot1 Hugelen gardens the ald fashianed
uo!---afihis ht tls and knees)
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Board Minutes
(continued fom page 5)

Chuck has ollered to compile a tist.
Convention Delegates: The Board

confirmed past practice of subsidizing our
official delegates to the National Conven-
tion, Russ Smith and Bi[ Hult within th€
conJines oI the budget. The Board recog-
nizes that MGCM cannot cover the full
expenses for the delegates and it is
gatetul for the delegates' dedication and

Calendar Pdces: On motion by
Howard, second by Maury, the Board
decided to mise calendar prices to 94.00
for 1997 calendars. Equivalent calendars
sold by the MN Horticultural Sociery were
$9.00lastyear.

Tour Insurance Liability insurance
for the public touf has been quot€d ar $750
Jor six-month period, much higher ttlan
1994. The Board decided to do a little
more research on this, then make a final
decision at the June club meeting.

New Members: Application for
membership from Bill and Le€ Strang was
approved on motion by Bill, second by
Bob S.

Adioum: The meeting was ad-
journed at 8:40 on motion by Mary,
second by Kay.

Next meeting on JuIy 2 at Bill
Jepson's.

Zin nias
(cofltinQd Jrcm page 7)

Flowe$ - Show wel developed
blooms- The center should show new
petals coming, otherwis€ the bloom is too
old. The color of the petals should be
tudfolm, fre€ from scotching of dullness,
mildew, etc. The blooms should be

uniJorm shape Ior the fi)e of zinnia
djsplayed (dailia, cactus, etc.) and oI
unilorm size

Do not let the above do's and don,t,s
discourage you. Each of you is different.
Your zinnia may not look pedect to yoq
but they may be the best that can be
€xpected lor that season. Judges should
consider the season, too, and you may be
surprised in tIrc end.

Good luck!

Meeting Report
(mntinued fom Wge 4)

. Bronze (Copper) Fennel has a nice
copper colored foliage. It can sell-
seed and retum in the same growing

. Geeping Oregano always grows in a
cirde and serues as a tood grormd

. Mls. Bums Basil has larger leaves and
is a more robust plant than other
basils. It has a pleasant lemon scent.

. Tricolor Sage is notable lor its
variegat€d red, purple and white
leaves which make it desirable to
Srow in pots and us€ in flower
arrangements.
By the end of the evening we were

ready to throw out our Schilling bottles
and head to the nearest farmer's market to
buy the lrcsh stuff. The answer to my
opening question now seems obvious.
Ther€sa just keeps getting better and
better. This nigh we saw even more
evidence of all the romance, hard work
and dedication that has Sone into making
Shady Acres a success.
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